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HAMS COME IN HANDY IN EMERGENCIES  

HAMMING IT UP ON THE RADIO  

 BY MATHEW HOPPER Feb 26
th

, 2001 

Sun Times staff  

 

Next to the 
Internet,  

amateur radio may  
seem rather 

obsolete. 
 

Not so, say 
members of the 
Georgian Bay 

Amateur Radio 
club, who were 

holding a one-day 
course Saturday at 

their Rockford 
clubhouse to teach 
new recruits how 
to use shortwave 
radio equipment. 

 
 

 

The 25-year-old club, which has 50 members, offers the course once a year.  
The Internet has actually crushed a lot of it,” club vice-president Bob Vary said Saturday of interest in 
amateur radio. It’s a David and Goliath parable for the 43,000 amateur radio users or “hams” across 
the country. Their skills could become vital in disasters that knock out power and telephone lines. 

 
Jim McLaren, a six-year member, noted that during earthquakes and other natural disasters, the 

amateur radio population moves in to help communicate with the outside world.  The ice storm that 
crippled eastern Ontario and Quebec three years ago illustrated the need for amateur radio users.  In 

the ice storm in Quebec, amateur radio was one of the sole means of communication,” said Joe 
Appleby, a course examiner and five-year member. The Canadian military was unable to repair the 
communication network during the ice storm, leaving the amateur radio population with its battery 

http://www.gbarc.ca/archive.php


powered and solar equipment to take over the role of communicating with emergency personnel, 
noted Vary.  Amateur radio users even checked on local residents during the ice-storm for worried 

family members, added McLarem.  

 CANWARN, an organization formed by amateur radio and Environment Canada, reports severe 
weather from across the country to weather offices.  Environment Canada will only listen to a public 

report of severe weather from aircraft pilots and CANWARN trained amateur radio users.  The 
tornado which struck near Williamsford in the mid- 1990’s was reported to the Toronto weather 

office by local amateur radio users. And the use of one band has been reserved for boaters to report 
emergencies.  

Amateur radio users have played a large role in advancing the communication network. They 
developed cellular phones before they were marketed by industry and they designed the commercially 
sold Geoclock computer program, a tool used by “hams” to locate the distance and bearing of amateur 

radio users across the world.  

 Amateur radio enthusiasts in Ottawa school were first private citizens to communicate recently with 
the new space station. Amateur radio has paid for and built satellites that have been launched for free 

by NASAR.  

 “We have everything from local communications to worldwide communications,” said Vary. 
“There’s so many different parts of the hobby that you can take interest in, from sending television 
signals over the air to digital signals, to studying weather maps.”  The club used to meet at the Billy 

Bishop Airport, then at the Georgian Bay Yacht Club. They have been set up in Rockford for the past 
year.  The club holds regular contests which tests how quickly a group can assemble an antenna and 

communicate with the outside world, skills that could be very valuable in a natural disaster. 

 Appleby got hooked on radio and electronics as a young boy when he built his first crystal radio set. 
He joined the military as a radar engineer and after leaving the forces, worked in the electronics 

industry.  He noted that not all people are interested in the technical side of the hobby. Some people 
get their licence to simply communicate with people around the world. “I was speaking to a guy on 

the border of China and Russia just the other morning,” he said. “It’s great when you get contacts like 
that, especially when they can speak English:”  

 For more information on the Georgian Bay Amateur Radio Club,   
www.gbarc.ca 

 

 


